The Business Challenge.
Recruit and select candidates for a national-level police force.

The Solution.
Unisys developed a workflow application using OpenText MBPM and provides maintenance support and application updates.

Results and Benefits.
- Improved the speed and consistency of the recruitment and screening process for new police officers by following and maintaining information about prescribed steps
- Gained a view into the life cycle of each student’s selection tests including sport, intelligence, psychological, etc. as well as their medical check and safety investigation which, when all are positive, lead to a contract and training at the selected police department
- Achieved the ability to effectively respond to requests of the country’s Ministry of Justice to enroll specific volumes of students

“Our partner since 2010, Unisys has enabled the center to effectively and efficiently review 65,000 candidates per year, resulting in selection of thoroughly screened future police officers that are ready to start training at their assigned police departments.”

For more information visit www.unisys.com